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them. As per the report, the number of government dental
surgeons has increased by five times, from around 50,000
in 2003 to over 2.5 lakh in 2017.That works out to one
government dental surgeon per 1,76,004 population as
against the WHO norms of 1:7,500. The report again does
not count more than 60% dental surgeons working in the
non-governmental sector. The data also points towards
inadequate hospital infrastructure, and a huge disparity
between urban and rural healthcare. In India, there are
over 23,000 hospitals with around 7 lakh beds. Almost
20,000 hospitals are in the rural area with close to 3 lakh
beds. Urban areas have fewer hospitals, around 3,700, but
the majority of the beds totaling above 4.3 lakh.2 Three
issues are important and should be discussed against this
background.

It has been famously said: A good surgeon knows how to
operate; a better surgeon knows when to operate but the
best surgeon knows when not to operate.1 In the same
hyperbole we could narrate the mantra of good medical
practice as: Every doctor knows what to prescribe
(medical or surgical treatments), a good doctor knows
when to prescribe but a great doctor knows when not to
prescribe. All the medical teaching and learning should be
directed to this mantra if we wish to create good and
humane doctors in India well versed with both, the science
and the art of medicine.
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the
ideal doctor population ratio should be 1 for 1,000
persons. According to the year 2018 National Health
Profile report by the Ministry of Health, Government of
India, the situation in India is critical.2 Accordingly to the
report, there is one government allopathic doctor per
11,082 population, one government hospital bed per
1,844 population and one state-run hospital for every
55,591 population. The report also says that India has a
little over 10 lakh allopathy doctors to treat its 1.3 billion
people. This works out to a doctor to population ratio of
1:11,082 while the WHO prescribes a ratio of 1:1,000. The
doctor density is far worse in the country's poorer states.
For instance, in Bihar, there is one government allopathic
doctor per 28,391 population, down from 2013, when
there was one government allopathic doctor per 20,207
population. While the WHO norms do not specify if it
should include government and non-government doctors,
the former are used as benchmark to measure the
availability of a doctor per 1,000 population.The ministry
data is only for government doctors and if we include
more than half of qualified medical doctors working in
non-governmental sector in the country, the ratio would
come down to about a half to 1 per 5500-6000 population.

A singular focus on numbers as portrayed by this report3
and highlighted in media is unfortunate. A good example
of failure of numbers is in comparison of healthcare costs
and outcomes of Cuba with USA. Cuba has the same
number of physicians per 1000 as USA, spends less than a
tenth on health per person ($650) as compared to USA
($9,400) but is better on most of the health parameters
including life expectancy at birth. USA also spends more
per capita on health care than any other country in the
world but 39 countries have longer life expectancies.4 This
is due to better patient management at primary care (Cuba,
Scandinavian countries) and less wasteful expenses at
tertiary care as happens in USA. A classical example of
too many physicians prescribing more treatments and not
knowing when to stop.5 Increasing the number of
physicians in India without caring for the quality of the
product is a knee-jerk reaction to WHO recommendations
and shall result in greater utilization of health care, more
wasteful investigations, more pharmacological and
surgical interventions and would not improve outcomes.6
The latest iteration of National Medical Commission Bill,
if fully implemented, is an innovative intervention with
potential to improve quality of scientific knowledge in

The crisis is even starker in the dental sector, where
despite a surge in dental surgeons, there is a striking
imbalance in the average population being treated by
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doctors passing out of medical colleges.7

chronic disease burden make it urgent for state and central
governments to collaborate with researchers and agencies
that implement programs to improve health care to further
11
the quality agenda in the healthcare system in India.

The second issue relates to quality of teaching in various
medical institutions. Gone are the days when medical
education was held using guru-shishya interactions as
knowledge translation technology. Emerging
technologies have changed the teaching methods and
eroded the teacher-pupil relationship. Instead, we have an
internet-savvy student asking all the difficult questions
about rare diseases. The teaching should focus not only on
teaching with use of electronic technologies but also
impart wisdom to differentiate useful from wasteful. This
would prevent inappropriate prescription of
investigations and treatments and could create good and
great doctors.
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